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Hi tihs is my oc's Manhattan's story, hope you like it!
Peace,
Kitto
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1 - New bitbeast, and a new face

<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN"
"http://www.w3.org/TR/REC-html40/loose.dtd"&gt;
<html>
<head>
<META HTTP-EQUIV="Content-Type" CONTENT="text/html; charset=iso-8859-15">
<META NAME="GENERATOR" CONTENT="wvWare/wvWare version 1.2.1">
<title>
Hi this about my oc Manhattan, Brooklyn's sister she looks like her brother well, some differences she
has long orange hair that goes to her wait always in a pony tail, she wears a shirt that's red with pink
lettering that differs from time to time one s
</title>
</head>
<body bgcolor="#FFFFFF" text="#000000" link="#0000ee" vlink="#551a8b">

<!--Section Begins--><br>

<p><div name="Normal" align="left" style=" padding: 0.00mm 0.00mm 0.00mm 0.00mm; ">

<p style="text-indent: 0.00mm; text-align: left; line-height: 4.166667mm; color: Black; background-color:
White; ">
Hi this about my oc Manhattan, Brooklyn's sister she looks like her brother well, some differences she
has long orange hair that goes to her waist always in a pony tail, she wears a shirt that's red with pink
lettering that differs from time to time one she wears says “So I'm named after a city and you point is?”,
another says “Okay, quit staring at me”, a red skirt, and black knee length boots that have an x pattern
on the back, so here is my story.
</p></div>

<p><div name="Normal" align="left" style=" padding: 0.00mm 0.00mm 0.00mm 0.00mm; ">

<p style="text-indent: 0.00mm; text-align: left; line-height: 4.166667mm; color: Black; background-color:
White; ">
One day, in a house in Japan, in a bedroom of a girl. A girl with orange hair was sitting on a little couch
staring into space, just thinking. <i>I wish I knew where Brooklyn was or at least that he's okay…Mattie,
Mattie, Mattie, Mattie. That's not Brooklyn's voice.</i> Then I snapped out of my thoughts my blue eyes
meet red ones framed by messy blonde hair. “What did you need Buck?” asked the girl with orange
hair. “You promised you'd blade with me Manhattan.” said Buck. “Oh yhea, hey where's Chloe?” I
asked. “I don't know.” answered Buck. “Hold on Buck let me find my blade.” I say. “Here you are.” I
said picking up a blue and silver blade without a bitbeast. “Hurry up Mattie.” said Buck. “Coming!” I

http://www.w3.org/TR/REC-html40/loose.dtd&quot;&gt


shout. Now where did I put my portable CD player,<i> here it is</i>, I picked it up and check the CD,
<i>one I can blade to.</i> Manhattan and Buck were just at the street corner when a silver light came do
to Mattie's blade it took form of a horse part unicorn, and part Pegasus. “What…. it's called Moon Shine.”
I said shocked. <i>I had just got a bitbeast!!</i> “Hey Buck do you mind if I go home, I'll talk to you
online later okay?” I asked. “Sure Mattie.” Buck answered. I walked back to my house and stepped into
a shower and let the warm water run over me, all of a sudden I heard a knock on the front door, so I
turned of the water, put on my towels one for my hair and the other for my body. “I'm coming!!” I yelled.
I opened the front door and this wind greeted me, I was freezing. I walked back into the house and went
to my closet, found some PJ's and put them on. I walked to my computer and turned it on and logged in
looking for Kai'sno1fan, Buck's screen name, or his sister which is Ray'sno1fan, Chloe. They weren't on
so I sighed, and heard my door bell. To be continued…..
</p></div>

<p><div name="Normal" align="left" style=" padding: 0.00mm 0.00mm 0.00mm 0.00mm; ">

<p style="text-indent: 0.00mm; text-align: left; line-height: 4.166667mm; color: Black; background-color:
White; ">
I wanted to keep you guys in suspence. <i> </i>
</p></div>

<!--Section Ends-->

<!--
<hr>
<address>
<a href="http://wvware.sourceforge.net/"><img
src="wvSmall.gif" height=31 width=47
align=left border=0 alt="wvWare"></a>
<a href="http://validator.w3.org/check/referer"><img
src="vh40.gif" height=31 width=88
align=right border=0 alt="Valid HTML 4.0!"></a>
Document created with <a href="http://wvware.sourceforge.net/">wvWare/wvWare version
1.2.1</a><br>
</address>
-->
</body>
</html>
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2 - Unexpected Person, and odd pakage

<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN"
"http://www.w3.org/TR/REC-html40/loose.dtd"&gt;
<html>
<head>
<META HTTP-EQUIV="Content-Type" CONTENT="text/html; charset=iso-8859-15">
<META NAME="GENERATOR" CONTENT="wvWare/wvWare version 1.2.1">
<title>
I left you people with Mattie hearing her doorbell
</title>
</head>
<body bgcolor="#FFFFFF" text="#000000" link="#0000ee" vlink="#551a8b">

<!--Section Begins--><br>

<p><div name="Normal" align="left" style=" padding: 0.00mm 0.00mm 0.00mm 0.00mm; ">

<p style="text-indent: 0.00mm; text-align: left; line-height: 4.166667mm; color: Black; background-color:
White; ">
I left you people with Mattie hearing her doorbell. I ran to answer the door, turns out it was the mail
carrier with a package, while I was signing for it I heard, “Go Driger.” Chloe's saying. I ran back to go
talk to her. “Hey Chlo'.” I type. “Hey Mattie.” she types back. “Hey stay on I'm going to go take a
walk.” I type. “Okay, talk to you later.” Chloe types. I log off and go get some clothes my first pick is my
“So I'm named after a city.” shirt with skirt, my hair was down so I put it up in a pony tail, grab my
beyblade and launcher, and my CD player, put on my boots and walk out of the house. I walked to the
park listening to my CD player all the way, low enough to hear someone talking to me, all of a sudden
this little boy runs up to me. “Hey slow down, what do you need kid?” I ask curiously. “That guy wants
to beybattle you.” He said pointing to a guy with raven colored hair. “Okay.” I said and walked over. I
set my CD player to my favorite song and put it on repeat. “3...2…1 let it rip.” We say in unison. I hear
my song clearly. <i>Anything we wanna do we're gonna do it right Always gonna win because we don't
give up the fight</i> “This is taking to long, go Moon Shine.” I yell. My bitbeast rises from my blade.
<i>Work it out and think about the possibilities Strong enough to do it, We've got everything we need
Nothin's ever gonna slow us down no because we know that we are invincible.</i> “Moon Horn Saber.”
I yell. My blade attack and I won, all of a sudden the person looks at me with amber colored eyes I was
shocked. “R…Ray Kon.” I manage to chock out. “Your good, what's you name?” Ray asks. I show him
my shirt and let him read the lettering and leave running home. Once I got home, I kicked of my boots,
and talked to Chloe. “Chlo' your never going to believe who I just meet.” I type. “Who?” she asks. “Ray
Kon.” I answer. We talk forever. Then I hear my doorbell again. To be continued.
</p></div>
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<p><div name="Normal" align="left" style=" padding: 0.00mm 0.00mm 0.00mm 0.00mm; ">

<p style="text-indent: 0.00mm; text-align: left; line-height: 4.166667mm; color: Black; background-color:
White; ">
Suspense. <i> </i>
</p></div>

<!--Section Ends-->

<!--
<hr>
<address>
<a href="http://wvware.sourceforge.net/"><img
src="wvSmall.gif" height=31 width=47
align=left border=0 alt="wvWare"></a>
<a href="http://validator.w3.org/check/referer"><img
src="vh40.gif" height=31 width=88
align=right border=0 alt="Valid HTML 4.0!"></a>
Document created with <a href="http://wvware.sourceforge.net/">wvWare/wvWare version
1.2.1</a><br>
</address>
-->
</body>
</html>
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